2003 Mitsubishi Lancer
Lot sold
Year of manufacture
Mileage
Chassis number
Lot number

USD 0
GBP 0 (listed)
2003
13 805 mi /
22 217 km
JMYSNCT9A2U00311
418

Drive

RHD

Condition

Used

Location
Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Other

Engine number
Exterior brand colour

4G63GN6736
Phoenix Red

Description
Car number 155 - an extremely rare and original Mitsubishi Lancer FQ-300Evo VIISupplied new in
March 2003 by UK importer, RalliartFinished in Phoenix Red with a Blue Hessian/Grey Alcantara
Recaro interior13,806 miles with an outstanding service history detailed in itsoriginal service
bookMost recentlyserviced in March 2020 at 13,557 milesComprehensive Owner's File. Original handpack with manuals, service records and invoicesOriginal, unmolested, low mileage and in
spectacularly good conditionThe Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution is often referred to as just the Evo and is
a cult four-door saloon produced between1992-2016 invarious incarnations (tenin total), all based on
the 2-litre turbocharged four-cylinder engine, a close-ratio 5-speed gearbox and all-wheel drive. In
many ways, it took over from the Ford Sierra Cosworth as the ultimate 'Q' car of the day.The Evo VII
was launched and updated for the purposes of homologating key rally components back in 2001 and
these included multiple chassis upgrades.The biggest change was the addition of an active centre
differential and a more effective limited-slip differential, while a front helical LSDwas added.A
substantial 276bhp and 284lbs feet of torque were now being fed throughthe new drive train, all
hiding under the newly sculptedbonnet with no air grilles giving the car a smooth purposeful
look.Many cars were modified for racing or rallying, so original cars are hard to find yet this is exactly
what we have here.This original car was supplied new in March 2003 by UK importer, Ralliart. This is
car number 155 - an extremely rare and original Mitsubishi Lancer FQ-300, an Evo VII with an
outstanding service history in the original service book which confirms that ithas been serviced on
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time and by official agents throughout its life. Most recentlyserviced in March 2020 at 13,557 miles,it
has since covered just a handful of miles and today reads 13,806. The mileage is confirmed by this
history and is therefore warranted as genuine. It's supplied with its original hand-pack
containingthehandbook/owners manual,other original documentsand the service record.The
comprehensive history file has copies of all of the service invoices going back many years and
pleasingly confirms this car has been extremely well cared for and maintained throughout.It's
superbly finished in Phoenix Red with a Blue Hessian/Grey Alcantara Recaro interior and remains in
spectacularly good condition, almost showroom fresh. The Evo VII is now an establishedclassic, yet is
still an exciting modern car that can out drag most current four-doorsaloons. If you havent ever had
one - why not start with the best?Happiness and serious thrills guaranteed.You can now book a oneto-one appointment (up to one hour) to view this lot at our central location of Stoneleigh Park (CV8
2LG) Monday to Friday, between Thursday 29th October 12th November. Please contact Nick on
07831 440 158 or nick@silverstoneauctions.com secure your appointment or to discuss the car in
more detail.The health & safety of both our customers and team remainthe utmost priority, we are
therefore operating to strict COVID-19 guidelines and full instructions for arrival and inspection
protocols will be given when making your appointment.2003 Mitsubishi Lancer FQ-300 Evo
VIIhttps://youtu.be/xAht18C49V4false
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